CIRGE/CLB Conference

The Coming Revolution in Prenatal Genetic Testing?
Scientific, Ethical, Social and Policy Responses to Maternal Serum Cell-Free Fetal DNA Testing

Friday May 7, 2010
8:00AM – 6:30PM
Stanford Law School Room 290

Driving to, and Parking in, Underground Parking Structure 6:

From driving into campus down Palm Drive: Turn left onto Campus Drive (at the stop sign after the traffic light). Follow the Campus Drive loop around, passing Galvez St, Serra St, Escondido Rd and Bowdoin St. On your right, you will soon see a sign noting “Parking Structure 6” off to the right, and you should take the next right turn onto Wilbur Way. The underground parking structure will be on your immediate left. Please note that if you reach the stop sign next to Vaden Health Center (on your left), you have gone too far and should U-turn.

Once you are in the parking garage, you should find a spot under an "A" permit sign, and display your appropriately scratched off permit facing out on your rear view mirror. There are four levels of the parking garage, but there seem to be plenty of “A” spots on the first and second levels. There is also “P” paid parking on the first level.
Walking from Parking Structure 6 to the Stanford Law School:

*From Parking Structure 6:* Take the elevator up to street level and walk down Bowdoin Lane away from the large grassy field (Bowdoin Lane parallels Campus Drive). You will soon come to the intersection of Arguello Mall and should see Munger Residence Building 1 straight ahead. Continue to walk straight down Bowdoin Lane (passing other Munger Buildings on your left). When you reach the intersection with Galvez Mall, you should see the Stanford Law School straight ahead. Cross Galvez and follow the sidewalk around the right side of the Law School building, until you see the courtyard and sculpture on your left. As you face the sculpture, Room 290 will be on the second floor of the building on your right. The entire walk should take a bit over five minutes.